
Grignon, Augustin, 1780-1860. 
 
Augustin was a Metis soldier in the War of 1812. Augustin was the son of Pierre Grignon 
II and his first wife, Marie, a Menominee/Winnebago woman. Augustin was a Lieutenant 
for the British during the War of 1812. 1 
 
Augustin was a fur trader; born at Green Bay, the third son of Pierre Grignon, Sr., and 
Domitelle Langlade Grignon. When his father died, Augustin and his brother, Pierre, Jr., 
continued the operation of the Green Bay store and traded during the winters. About 1805 
Augustin married Nancy McCrea, daughter of a Montreal trader and a Menominee Indian 
woman, and through his wife's tribal inheritance and a purchase from Paul Ducharme in 
1813, he acquired an estate of 1,520 acres north of the rapids at Kaukauna. Here he made 
his home from about 1805 to 1834, trading and farming. In 1820-1821 he and Pierre, Jr., 
built a flourmill and gristmill at Kaukauna. In 1836 at the Treaty of the Cedars, Augustin 
Grignon and his eldest son, Charles Augustin Grignon, secured payment of $16,000 owed 
them by the Menominee tribe. In 1834 Augustin transferred his Kaukauna land holdings 
to his sons, and from about that time until his death lived at Butte des Marts. 
 
His eldest son, Charles Augustin Grignon born at Kaukauna, was educated in Kaukauna 
and New York. He engaged in many of his family's enterprises in Kaukauna and Green 
Bay and in 1832 participated in the Black Hawk War. In the 1830's he operated a trading 
post in Kaukauna. He acted frequently as government interpreter, and served as treasurer 
of Outagamie County for several years. In 1837 he built the Grignon mansion in 
Kaukauna and lived there most of the remainder of his life. 
 

                                                 
1 Lieutenant Colonel McKay passed through Green Bay en route and by the time he left 
had a fighting body of 200 Sioux, 100 Winnebagoes, 75 Menominees, 25 Chippewas, and 
150 whites. They arrived at Prairie du Chien on July 17, 1814. The American fort was 
garrisoned by only sixty-five soldiers. There was no grand assault on the American fort, 
only a sporadic exchange of rifle fire and a swapping of cannon balls between British and 
American gunners. The Indians helped by chasing and retrieving the spent American 
cannon balls bumping across the prairie. They provided them to the British, who then 
sped them on their way back to the Americans. The little expedition did not have much in 
the way of ordnance because when they left Mackinac the British were expecting an 
attack from the Americans and had little to spare. Augustin Grignon tells us that on “the 
fourth day Col. McKay resolved to accomplish something more decisive. About three 
o'clock in the afternoon, with his troops properly stationed, and cannon balls heated red 
hot in a black-smith's forge, I was sent to go around and specially direct the interpreters 
to order the Indians not to fire on the fort till the cannon should commence playing the 
hot shot, and the fort should be set on fire; then to use their muskets as briskly as 
possible. Scarcely had these directions been given, when the Americans, probably seeing 
from indications that a severe assault of some kind was about to be made, raised the 
white flag. (Robert L. Hall. “Roses by another Name: A French Family in Old Green 
Bay.” Wisconsin French Library.) 
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Reference: 
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/dictionary/index.asp?letter=M&action=search&term_ty
pe_id=1&term_type_text=People 
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